Change Management
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Thursday, May 14, 2020

UCF Continuing Education

Workshop Agenda

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Registration and Continental Breakfast

8:30 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. Is change obsolete or the new status quo?

What are the impacts, consequences and outcomes of your change?

*Activity* – Name the change, identify the action!

10:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. Break and Refreshments

10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m. Why change efforts fail? “Change is an unnatural act”

*Activity* – How are you handling change?

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m. Networking Luncheon

1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. Moving from past and present models toward progressive efforts

External and internal forces of change

History as teacher and leadership as the answer in change efforts

Creating a framework for managing change in organizations

*Activity* – Identifying strategic, operational and tactical plans for change

2:30 p.m. – 2:45 p.m. Break and Refreshments

2:45 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. Best practices in change management
Leaders as communicators of change and direction

Executing relentlessly – a summary challenge!

4.30 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.    Wrap up and Q&A session

**Workshop location**

UCF Continuing Education, 12351 Research Parkway, Orlando, FL 32826